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Two pieces of equipment you're likely to find in the home laundry these days,

To forestall the quip, "So that's what happened to my good shirt, the meat

grinder ate it up, "...I hasten to add the meat grinder's there for a good purpose.

It's used to convert "bar soap into soap powder.

Most of us have "been able to get "bars of laundry soap... even when we have not

"been able to find soap flakes, chips or powders on the market. And, as every home

laundress knows... a "bar of soap dissolves more quickly if it's shaved or grated or

pulverized "before it's used. It's no trick at all to make soap powder. Just "be

sure the soap is well dried. Cut it into pieces and run it through the meat

grinder. Let it dry well, then pulverize. Instead of putting the soap through a

meat grinder ... you may wish to use a grater or a slew cutter to make flakes or

chips.

The old saying, "Let the chips fall where they may", certainly does not apply

to soap. In fact... the habit of dumping flakes, chips or 'powders into a washing

machine may he more wasteful of soap than you realize.

Extension home management specialists of the U. S. Department of Agriculture
say it takes about two inches of standing suds to get a load of clothes clean in
the -washing machine.

A hit of experimenting with the measuring cup will show you how much soap it

takes to make two inches of suds. They say. . .put enough soap in the machine to
get the clothes clean and sparkling white,,.hut don't dump in more soap than is
needed. In other words... get your money's worth in cleaning power by measuring the
soap that goes into your washing.

are the meat grinder and the measuring cup.
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